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Abstract
Hierarchical multi-label text classifica-
tion(HMTC) problems become popular
recently because of its practicality. Most
existing algorithms for HMTC focus on the
design of classifiers, and are largely referred
to as local, global, or a combination of
local/global approaches. However, a few
studies have started exploring hierarchical
feature extraction based on the label hierarchy
associating with text in HMTC. In this paper,
a Neural network-based method called LA-
HCN is proposed where a novel Label-based
Attention module is designed to hierarchically
extract important information from the text
based on different labels. Besides, local and
global document embeddings are separately
generated to support the respective local and
global classifications. In our experiments,
LA-HCN achieves the top performance on the
four public HMTC datasets when compared
with other neural network-based state-of-the-
art algorithms. The comparison between
LA-HCN with its variants also demonstrates
the effectiveness of the proposed label-based
attention module as well as the use of the
combination of local and global classifications.
By visualizing the learned attention(words),
we find LA-HCN is able to extract meaningful
but different information from text based on
different labels which is helpful for human un-
derstanding and explanation of classification
results.
1 Introduction
In recent years, there has been a growing interest in
hierarchical multi-label classification(HMC) which
can be applied in a wide range of applications such
as IPC(International Patent Classification)(Gomez
and Moens, 2014), product annotation(Aly et al.,
2019) and advertising recommendation(Agrawal
et al., 2013). Different from normal flat classifi-
cation problem where each input sample is only
associated with a single label from a set of dis-
joint labels, the labels in HMC problem are orga-
nized in the form of a tree or a Directed Acyclic
Graph(DAG)(Silla and Freitas, 2011) and each in-
put sample is usually associated with multiple la-
bels which is a more challenge problem.
The most straight-forward approach is to con-
vert HMC to a flat multi-label classification prob-
lem by simply ignoring the relevance between la-
bels(Li et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2018; Aly et al.,
2019). The disadvantages of flat approach is
that the hierarchical information of the datasets
is dropped. Another common type, local ap-
proach(Koller and Sahami, 1997), is designed to
do multi-label classification at different particular
regions of the label hierarchy(LCN, LCPN, LCL)
and then generate the classification results based
on these local predictions. Hierarchical informa-
tion can be better explored in local approaches
while misclassification will be easily propagated
to the next level in these approaches(Punera and
Ghosh, 2008). Global approaches are proposed
to learn a single global model for all labels to re-
duce the model size and consider the entire label
hierarchy at once(Kiritchenko et al., 2005, 2006).
A typical category of global classifiers are devel-
oped based on flat classifiers and some modifica-
tions are made to integrate the hierarchical informa-
tion of labels(Wang et al., 2009; Vens et al., 2008)
into the model. Recently, more algorithms which
combine the approaches mentioned above are pro-
posed(Wehrmann et al., 2018; Mao et al., 2019).
However, all algorithms introduced above only
focus on the design of hierarchical classifier while
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ignoring the hierarchical feature extraction which
is also important in HMC. In this work, a HMTC
model with a label-based attention module is pro-
posed for text classification. Different from Huang
et al. (2019); Rojas et al. (2020) where hierarchical
feature extraction is realized by applying general at-
tention over the whole text, LA-HCN is designed to
extract key information based on different labels at
different hierarchical levels. Comparing with nor-
mal attention, label-based attention is more helpful
for human understanding on the classification re-
sults which makes the model more explainable and
interpretable. Specifically, a component-word rele-
vance module is firstly applied at the current level
to extract common important information, then
each component is associated with a label at this
level so that we can get the label-based word at-
tention which will be used to generate hierarchical
document embeddings for both local and global
classifications. During the procedure of hierarchi-
cal feature extraction, each level will refer to fea-
tures generated from its previous level(except the
first level) so that the hierarchical information is
fully utilized.
Contribution Main contributions of this work:
• Proposed a novel HMTC model which is ca-
pable of separately extracting features at dif-
ferent levels. During the procedure of feature
extraction at the current level, the informa-
tion extracted from the previous level is also
applied so that the information is well inher-
ited. Besides, both local and global classi-
fiers are applied to reduce the effect of error-
propagation between levels.
• Proposed a novel module to learn label-based
word attention at each level so that the im-
portant information of each document can be
captured based on individual labels which is
more helpful for human understanding.
• We evaluate LA-HCN against both classi-
cal and state-of-the-art neural network based
HMC algorithms on 4 datasets and LA-HCN
achieves top 1 on all the datasets. The abla-
tion study shows the effectiveness of different
classifiers applied in LA-HCN and the learned
label-based attention is able to give reasonable
interpretation of the prediction results.
2 Algorithm
Problem Definition Given a set of documents
X = {X1, X2, . . . , XK} as well as their corre-
sponding labels Y = {Y1, Y2, . . . , YK}where each
document is represented with a sequence of words
Xi = {w1, w2, . . . , wN} and Yi = {l1, l2, . . . }
contains all hierarchical labels associated with the
document Xi. The target of this work is to learn a
mapping P : X → L to predict the corresponding
labels for each document by analyzing the docu-
ment content as well as the hierarchical structure
information of labels.
Here, the label hierarchy is represented as
(L,≤h), where L denotes the set of labels and ≤h
denotes a partial order(which is a tree in this work)
representing the superclass relationship: ∀l1, l2 ∈
L : l1 ≤h l2 if and only if l1 is a superclass
of l2. In the hierarchical classification problem,
li ∈ Yi ⇒ ∀lj ≤h li : lj ∈ Yi. Besides, we also
define the level of a label as the number of its direct
or indirect superclasses(we set a virtual label root
as the root of all label hierarchy) and the level of a
label li is represented as ψ(li) = h.
Framework The overall structure of LA-HCN is
shown in Fig. 1. For each hierarchical level, a label-
based attention module is applied to generate both
local and global document embeddings for local
and global classification respectively. The details
of the 1) Label-based attention module as well as
the 2) Classification module will be introduced in
the following section.
2.1 Label-based Attention Module
This module is designed for extracting both local
and global document features based on different
labels at each hierarchical level. As introduced in
Section 1, although learning label-based attention
is more meaningful for human understanding while
there are still some unsolved issues:
• Huge number of labels: due to the large num-
ber of labels in some datasets, separately build-
ing the attention module for each label is
space consuming. Besides, some labels are
only associated with very few input training
samples. It is hard to apply a small number
of samples to learn quite meaningful attention
parameters for each label which will increase
the difficulty of label-based attention learning.
• Label relevance: There are relevance among
sibling labels and some information might be
Figure 1: The overall structure of the proposed method. Given the input document Xi, a text encoder is applied
to get word embeddings(IXi ) which are used at all hierarchical levels. At the level h, a Label-based Attention
Module is applied to generate the processed label-based document embeddings(D˜
h
Xi ) and the global document
embedding(vhXi ) based on IXi together with the local document embedding(v˜
h−1
Xi
) from the previous level. Then
D˜
h
Xi is applied to do local classification. Global document embeddings(v
h
Xi
) extracted from each level are con-
catenated to do global classification. Finally, the prediction results from local and global classifiers are combined
to generate the final results.
equally important for multiple labels. Totally
ignoring the relevance among labels leads to
inefficient learning and information loss. So
we should not directly independently learn
attention for individual labels.
To address the problems mentioned above, we
propose the label-based attention module which
uses the component-based attention as the bridge
to connect label and document content. This
module mainly consists of two sub-modules: 1)
Component-Word Relevance generation and 2)
Label-Component Association. Besides, to make
use of information extracted from higher levels to
lower levels, we also proposed 3) Hierarchical In-
formation Integration sub-module.
Component-Word Relevance. This module is
designed for learning the relevance between com-
ponents and words at the level h so that the impor-
tant information of input document can be reflected
based on each component. Here, components at
the level h are represented with a set of vectors:
Ch = {vhch ,vhc2 . . . ,vhcm} which are trainable pa-
rameters and randomly initialized in the beginning
and the relevance between a word wi and a compo-
nent chj is denoted asS
h
wicj which can be calculated
through:
Shwicj = fw(v
h
wj )
Tvhci (1)
where fw(·) is a single-layer MLP and Sh ∈
RN×|Ch| denotes the component-word relevance
value matrix. vhwi represents the word embedding
of word wi at the level h and more details will be
introduced later.
Label-Component Association. The target of
this module is to associate each label with its
related components. Labels at the level h can
be represented with label embeddings: Lh =
{vhl1 ,vhl2 , . . .vhlq} which are also trainable param-
eters and the relevance matrix between labels and
components R˜
h ∈ R|Lh|×|Ch| is calculated as:
R˜
h
= softmax(Rh) (2)
where softmax(·) is row-based softmax operation
and the relevance between each pair of label li and
component cj is calculated as:
Rhcilj = fl(v
h
li
)Tvhcj (3)
where fl(·) is a single-layer MLP to transform la-
bel embeddings to the same domain as component
embeddings.
With the relevance matrix and association matrix
defined in Eq. 1 and Eq. 2, , we can generate the
label-based word attention matrix Ah ∈ R|Lh|×N
by combining the component-word relevance ma-
trix with the label-component association matrix
through:
Ah = softmax(R˜
h
Sh
T
) (4)
The relevance between labels can be reflected
with their shared components. Besides, the training
of component embeddings is shared by all train-
ing samples which is unrelated to the number of
training samples for each label. So, the issues men-
tioned above can be well addressed. Then, the
label-based document embeddingsDhXi ∈ R|L
h|×d
can be generated through:
DhXi = φ(A
hIXiW
h + b) (5)
where IXi ∈ RN×d denotes the word embedding
matrix of the document Xi and the ith row of IXi
represents the word embedding vwi of the ith word
wi. W h ∈ Rd×d and b ∈ R1×d are trainable
parameters and φ(·) denotes an activation func-
tion(we choose to use RELU(Glorot et al., 2011)
here). Generally speaking, a single-layer of MLP
is applied to generate the label-based document
embeddings at the level h. It is noted that, in this
work, we have both local and global classifiers so
it is required to separately generate different docu-
ment embeddings for different classifiers and more
details will be introduced in the Section 2.2.
Hierarchical Information Integration. From
the perspective of human common sense, when
there is hierarchical relationship among labels, it is
more natural to carry out classification from rough
to fine levels. Inspired by this idea, when we ex-
tract label-based document features at the level h,
we will also refer to the features generated from a
more rough level which is the level h−1. There are
two ways to integrate the hierarchical information:
1) Label-based Document Embedding Mask-
ing: Given the local document embedding v˜h−1Xi ∈
Rd×1 from the level h − 1, the label-based docu-
ment embeddings will be processed through:
D˜
h
Xi = mask(D
h
Xi ,m
h
Xi) (6)
where mask(·) denotes an operation that multiply-
ing each row of DhXi ∈ R|L
h|×d with the corre-
sponding value in mhXi ∈ R|L
h|×1. Here, each
element of mhXi denotes the confidence score of
each label at the level h based on the prediction
from vh−1Xi and it can be calculated through:
mhXi,j = sigmoid(fm(v˜
h−1
Xi
)Tvhlj ) (7)
where fm(·) represents a single-layer MLP. It
is noted that m1Xi = 1 ∈ R|L
h|×1, so the local
document embedding from the previous level is
not required for the label-based attention module at
the level 1. To avoid over-filtering, LeakyRelu(He
et al., 2015) is chosen as the activation function of
fm(·). Now, we can generate both the local v˜hXi
and global vhXi document embeddings at the level
h:
v˜hXi = average(D˜
h
Xi
T ) (8)
vhXi = average(D
h
Xi
T ) (9)
where average(·) means doing row-based aver-
age operation to matrix D˜
h
Xi
T and DhXi
T .
2)Word Embedding Enrichment: When we
calculate the component-word relevance matrixSh,
the local document embedding from the level h− 1
will be concatenated with each word embedding of
the input document to generate the word embed-
dings at the level h, formally:
vhwj = v˜
h−1
Xi
‖ vwj (10)
So far, the procedure of generating label-based hi-
erarchical document embeddings is introduced and
the details of the label-based attention module is
shown in Fig. 2.
2.2 Classification
We simultaneously apply local classification and
global classification in this work.
Local Classification. To preserve the document
information based on labels, we choose to apply
the processed label-based document embeddings
D˜
h
Xi instead of v˜
h
Xi
to do local classification. For-
mally, at the level h, the probability that an input
document Xi is associated to the label lj can be
calculated as:
pXi,j = sigmoid(D˜
h
Xi,jvlj ) (11)
where D˜
h
Xi,j ∈ R1×d represents the jth row of the
label-based document embedding matrix. Then the
local loss is measured as follows:
Olocal = −
K∑
i=1
H∑
h=1,
ψ(lj)=h
(zlj · log(pXi,j)
+(1− zlj ) · log(1− pXi,j))
(12)
where zlj = 1 iff the document Xi belongs to the
label lj otherwise zlj = 0.
Figure 2: The details of Label-based Attention
Module. At the level h, a set of component
embeddings(Ch) together with word embeddings(IXi )
and label embeddings(Lh) are applied to generate
component-word relevance matrix (Sh) and label-
component association matrix (Rh) respectively based
on which the label-based word attention(Ah) can
be generated. Then Ah and IXi are combined to
generate the label-based document embeddings(DhXi ).
Besides, local document embedding(v˜h−1Xi ) generated
from level h − 1 are applied to filter out unimportant
labels to generate the processed label-based document
embedding(D˜
h
Xi ). The input of this Label-based Atten-
tion Module are highlighted with dotted boxes which
include v˜h−1Xi as well as IXi and the output are high-
lighted with solid boxes which include D˜
h
Xi as well as
vhXi .
Global Classification. To reduce the effect of
error-propagation introduced from local classifiers
and make full use of information extracted from
other levels, we simultaneously optimize both local
and global loss. For global classification, the global
document embeddings extracted from all levels
are applied to generate the final global document
embedding vgXi , formally:
vgXi = (v
1
Xi ‖ v2Xi . . .vHXi) (13)
and the global loss is measured as follows:
Oglobal = −
K∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
(zlj · log(pgXi,j)
+(1− zlj ) · log(1− pgXi,j))
(14)
where pgXi,j is the jth element of the global pre-
diction results pgXi ∈ RM×1 and M =
∑
H |Lh|,
which represents the probability that document Xi
is associated to the label lj . The global prediction
results are calculated through:
pgXi = fg(v
g
Xi
) (15)
where fg(·) is a two-layer MLP.
So, the final loss we optimize in this work is:
Oall = Olocal +Oglobal (16)
Then the final prediction results can be generated
by combining both local and global prediction re-
sults which is:
pallXi = αpXi + (1− α)pgXi (17)
where
pXi = (p
1
Xi ‖ p2Xi . . .pHXi) (18)
where α is the manually selected combination pa-
rameter which we select as 0.5 here.
3 Experiments
3.1 Experiment Setup
Datasets We test our model on four public
datasets with different properties, WIPO-alpha1,
BlurbGenreCollection(BGC)2(Aly et al., 2019),
Enron(Klimt and Yang, 2004) and Reuters(Lewis
et al., 2004). The detailed description of the exper-
imental datasets is shown in Table 1.
As for BGC, Enron and Ruters, the lowest la-
bels of each input sample are not required to be at
the leaf nodes which makes them more difficult to
be analyzed. WIPO-alpha is the only mandatory-
leaf(Bi and Kwok, 2012) dataset while its large
data size also increases its difficulty of analysis
from another angle.
1WIPO-alpha is available at https://www.wipo.
int/classifications/ipc/en/ITsupport/
Categorization/dataset/index.html
2BGC is available at https://www.inf.
uni-hamburg.de/en/inst/ab/lt/resources/
data/blurb-genre-collection.html
Dataset |L| Hierarchy Training Validation Testing
WIPO-alpha 5,229 8,114,451,4363 45,105 15,035 15,035
BGC 146 7,46,77,16 58,715 14,785 18,394
Enron 56 3,40,13 692 296 660
Reuters 101 4,55,42 2,100 900 3,000
Table 1: Statistics of experimental datasets. |L| denotes the total number of labels in the label hierarchy. Hierarchy
denotes the number of labels at each of the hierarchical level, e.g. the dataset WIPO-alpha includes 4 levels of
labels, and the number of labels at each level is 8, 114, 451, and 4363, respectively.
Evaluation Metrics The result of each model
for each input sample is represented as a number
of scores and each score indicates the probability
that the input sample belongs to the correspond-
ing category. The final prediction results can be
generated by thresholding the probabilities. So,
choosing a proper threshold is critical to get a good
performance while this is not the focus of this work.
To avoid the influence of threshold choosing, we
choose to use the area under the average precision-
recall curve(AU(PRC) to reflect the performance
of an algorithm which is also widely acceptable in
HMTC domain(Cerri et al., 2016).
3.2 Compared Methods
To provide comprehensive evaluation, we compare
our proposed method with a number of state-of-
the-art neural network-based HMTC algorithms as
well as the variants of LA-HCN.
• HMCN-F, HMCN-R (Wehrmann et al.,
2018): The feedforward and recurrent version
of HMCN which is the first neural network-
based HMC method that combines both lo-
cal and global information to do hierarchical
classification. During the training procedure,
label hierarchy information is preserved by
penalizing hierarchical violations.
• Cap.Network (Aly et al., 2019): It is the first
work that introduces capsules into HMC tasks.
By associating each label in the hierarchy with
a capsule and applying routing mechanism,
Cap.Network indicates the effectiveness of
capsules in feature identification and combi-
nation. The label hierarchy information is
directly applied to do post-processing(label
correction) during the prediction stage.
• HARNN (Huang et al., 2019): It is the most
related algorithm to LA-HCN which is de-
signed to optimize both local and global loss
simultaneously. Besides, attention mechanism
is applied at each hierarchical level to extract
level-based document features for better local
classification performance. At the prediction
stage, local and global prediction scores are
combined to generate the final results.
The selected baselines are all state-of-the-art
neural network-based HMTC algorithms which
cover both flat approach (Cap.Network) and hybrid-
approaches (HARNN, HMCN). To demonstrate
the effectiveness of our proposed label-based atten-
tion mechanism and the combination of local and
global approaches, two variants of LA-HCN are
also tested. Here, LA-HCNG and LA-HCNL repre-
sent the variants of LA-HCN which only optimize
global and local loss respectively . For fair compar-
ison, the input features of HMCN are replaced with
the output of Bi-LSTM or pre-trained word embed-
dings which leads to slightly better performance of
HMCN than what is reported in their paper.
3.3 Implementation Details
Training, testing and validation split is already pro-
vided for BGC, Enron and Reuters so we just fol-
low the original settings. As for WIPO-alpha, we
randomly select 20% of samples as testing and val-
idation sets respectively.
As for WIPO-alpha and BGC, Bi-LSTM, a vari-
ant of LSTM(Hochreiter and Schmidhuber, 1997)
is applied as the base text encoder since the raw text
of these two datasets are available. However, only
processed word statistic information is provided for
Enron and Reuters, so we simply use pre-trained
word embeddings as the input text features. More
details can be find in the Appendix ??.
3.4 Experimental Results
Classification Results. We compare the perfor-
mance of LA-HCN with other neural network-
based state-of-the-art HMTC methods and the re-
sults are shown in Table 2.
Algorithms
WIPO-
alpha
BGC Enron Reuters
Cap.Network OOM 0.7613 0.713 0.6562
HMCN-F 0.517 0.805 0.721 0.675
HMCN-R 0.528 0.804 0.739 0.674
HARNN 0.573 0.822 0.745 0.667
LA-HCNL 0.553 0.815 0.726 0.645
LA-HCNG 0.568 0.825 0.745 0.747
LA-HCN 0.595 0.832 0.755 0.742
Table 2: Performance comparison on the four
datasets(AU(PRC). OOM denotes out of memory.
LA-HCN achieves top one on all the datasets
against other comparison algorithms especially on
Reuters and this indicates the effectiveness of LA-
HCN in HMTC problem. More specifically, the
hybrid-approaches(HMCN, HARNN, LA-HCN)
outperform simple flat algorithms(Cap.Network)
on all datasets which shows the advantages of com-
bining local and global approaches. The perfor-
mance of HARNN and LA-HCN is better than
HMCN on three datasets(except Reuters) which
indicates that hierarchically extracting document
features based on label levels is helpful to improve
the hierarchical classification performance. In ad-
dition, by comparing LA-HCN and its variants, it
is easy to find that the performance of global clas-
sification is always better than that of local classi-
fication. Separately generating document embed-
dings for local and global classification is the rea-
son why LA-HCN gets much better performance
than other algorithms where the combined local and
global classifications are also applied especially on
Reuters. The use of the separately generated global
document embeddings in LA-HCN can effectively
reduce the error-propagation introduced by local
classification. However, the performance of LA-
HCN can still be improved with local label-based
document embeddings which can provide more hi-
erarchical information. Besides, usually when the
label structure is more complicated, the improve-
ment becomes more obvious (WIPO-alpha).
Learned Label-based Attention. One of the
most important characteristic of LA-HCN is its
capability of capturing important information of
document based on different labels. In this ex-
periment, we visualize the learned attention based
on labels from different levels to verify its effec-
tiveness and we choose BGC as the experimental
data here. We also show the learned attention from
Dataset LA-HCN HARNN HAN
BGC 0.832 0.822 0.749
Table 3: The classification performance of LA-HCN,
HARNN and HAN on BGC(AU(PRC).
HARNN and HAN for comparison.
The classification performance of the three algo-
rithms on BGC is shown in Table 3 and the learned
attention is shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
In Fig. 3, we show the attention learned from
the level h = 3 where the text is associated with
the label Exercise and Philosophy. It is obverse to
find that LA-HCN pays more attention to the word
”yoga” when it is classified to Exercise while it
gives ”spiritual”,”buddha” and ”tibetan” higher im-
portance when it is classified to Philosophy which
is also in line with human common sense. However,
HARNN and HAN can only generate the same
attention value for all labels which is difficult to
understand in some case.
In Fig. 4, we show the attention learned based
on the label Nonfiction from the level h = 1. Com-
bined with the attention learned from the level
h = 3 in Fig. 3, we can find that, in LA-HCN, the
word ”yoga” is not important at the level h = 1
where it is associated with the label Nonfiction
while it can still be captured at the level h = 3
when it is associated with the label Exercise. How-
ever, HARNN can only select important words at
the level h = 3 based on the attention learned from
its previous level so that the word ”yoga” will be
lost at the level h = 3 since ”yoga” is not that
important for the classification at the level h = 1.
This also demonstrates the way that LA-HCN pass-
ing hierarchical information is more effective.
4 Related Work
Text classification is an important research area
where HMTC also plays an important role which is
widely applied in many different applications. As
for the classification problem, some work focus on
text encoding such as Doc2vec(Le and Mikolov,
2014), LSTM(Hochreiter and Schmidhuber, 1997)
and BERT(Devlin et al., 2019) while others pay
more attention to classifier design which is also the
focused topic of HMTC.
As for the design of hierarchical classifier, there
are two main directions: local and global ap-
proaches(Silla and Freitas, 2011). Koller and Sa-
hami (1997) is the first type of local classifier which
Figure 3: Visualization of the learned attention(words) at the level h = 3 from HAN, HARNN and LA-HCN. The
corresponding labels as well as the prediction probabilities are also displayed.
Figure 4: Visualization of the learned attention(words) at the level h = 1 from HARNN and LA-HCN. The
corresponding labels as well as the prediction probabilities are also displayed.
is proposed to explore the hierarchy by using lo-
cal information and build multiple local classifiers
around it, following which, a series of local ap-
proaches including LCN, LCPN as well as LCL3
based methods are proposed (Fagni and Sebastiani;
Secker et al.; Costa et al., 2007). However, simply
applying local approaches has the disadvantages of
error-propagation. Global approaches are designed
to build one classifier to explore hierarchical in-
formation from the global angle which can reduce
the overall model size. Most global approaches
are generally modified from the flat classifica-
tion algorithms such as hAnt-Miner(Barril Otero
et al., 2009), Vens et al. (2008)(decision tree based)
and GMNBwU(Silla Jr. and Freitas, 2009)(Naive
Bayes classifier based). Recently, more neural
network based HMC algorithms which combine
both local and global approaches are proposed(Mao
et al., 2019; Wehrmann et al., 2018). However,
3LCN, LCPN and LCL denotes local classifier per node,
local classifier per parent node and local classifier per level
approach respectively.
these algorithms ignored the hierarchical feature
extraction which is also important for HMC.
As for hierarchically extracting features,
the most relevant work includes HAN(Yang
et al., 2016), SMASH(Jiang et al., 2019) and
HARNN(Huang et al., 2019). However, HAN
proposed to extract hierarchical information
based on the document structures(from words to
sentences) instead of label structures. SMASH
is similar to HAN except they use BERT as
the base model. HARNN extracts hierarchical
information at different label levels and generate
multiple document embeddings for local and
global classification. However, HARNN applied
a general attention to extract document features
which is not explicit for human understanding
compared with label-based attention. Besides,
the same document embedding is used in both
local and global classification which reduces their
performance.
5 Conclusion
We proposed a label-based attention hierarchi-
cal multi-label text classification neural network
algorithm(LA-HCN) where label-based attention
are learned for the text at different hierarchical
levels, after which, both local and global text em-
beddings are generated for local and global classifi-
cation respectively. At different levels, meaningful
attention can be learned based on different labels.
Comprehensive experiments are conducted to show
the effectiveness of LA-HCN which outperforms
other neural network-based state-of-the-art HMTC
algorithms on 4 datasets. Besides, the learned label-
based attention is visualized which is also in line
with human understanding. However, the prac-
tical meaning of learned components is not well
explored so far and we will do this in our future
work where the explicit label structure should also
be taken into consideration.
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